THE COMPLETE DOOR SOLUTION
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Your Perfect
Door Solution
The Residence Collection offers a complete
range of door solutions; available in a wide
range of styles, our stylish door systems
are suitable for both open-in and open-out
applications.
There is a door solution per system; R7,
R9 or R². Whether you want to match your
windows perfectly or choose an alternative to
distinguish your door differently, they all suite
together perfectly.
Find out more about our Engineered Doors; no
more compromising on standard composite
door sizes, make a door that fits the property
perfectly.

Your Home, Your Way
Create an individual design statement for any
home. Add Georgian bar for a more period
look or let lots of natural light in by adding
sidelights to your French doors, our doors are
versatile without complication.
Purposefully designed for a wide range of
properties from modern new builds to city
apartments and country cottages to semidetached houses, they will be a welcome
addition to any home.

French doors in Silvered Oak along side matching R2 sidelights
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Engineered Doors

Double and Triple Glazed
Options in 28mm and 44mm.
Choose from Decorative,
Square & Staff glazing beads.

Residence Doors Redefined
High quality, energy efficient and secure doors
can be created by using our dedicated door
sashes (either open-in or open-out), the sash
mullion and one of our glazing beads; glaze
in a 28mm or 44mm panel along with 28mm
or 44mm glass. There are so many variations,
design your own, here’s a few to get you
started...

Choose from 28mm or 44mm
panels to glaze in to make
the Engineered Door in any
variation.

Superior
Glazing
Options

The Randwick

The Radcot

The Ramsden

The
Rendcomb
Name
of door

The
Redbrook
Name
of door

The Rudford
Name
of door

28mm or
44mm Panel
Options

Sash
Mullion
R001SM
Two
Dedicated
Door Sashes

Dedicated Door Sash
6 Chamber Door Sashes for
6 Chamber Door Sash for
optimised thermal
optimised thermal perforperformance with dedicated
mance with dedicated steel
steel reinforcements for large
reinforcement
sizes; open-in and open-out.

Sash Mullion
The Sash
Sash mullion
Mullion can
can be
be used
used to
to fabricate
fabricate
The
an
Engineered
door,
as
well
as
allowing
you
a Engineered door as well as allowing you
to have
have the
the appearance
appearance of
of two
two individual
individual
to
sashes
if
maximum
glass
area
is
required.
sashes without reducing your glass
size.

Engineered door in No.10 Black
The Rudford Engineered Door in No.10 Black

Open-out Flush Doors
Dedicated Flush Door Sash
Perfectly designed to be just that; a flush
door sash. For that perfect timber alternative
design. Choose from working or dummy butt
hinges and a wide range of locks and handles.

Open-out
Flush Door
Sash

In keeping with the
design of the windows
and compatible with
all frame options,
the dedicated flush
door sash has a steel
reinforcement chamber
for larger sizes.

Personalise the
internal aesthetic with
a choice of three bead
styles; Decorative,
Square & Staff.

28mm or
44mm Bead
Options

Doors The Way They’re Meant To Be
Add Georgian Bar or use the Sash Mullion to
give the illusion of multiple sashes; maybe
add a panel into the bottom of the door or add
sidelights for maximum light into a room.

Mechanical or Welded Options
A mechanical joint block has been designed
for specific use with this door sash for the
ultimate alternative to timber. Also compatible
with Graf, Standard Mitre, MechWeld, ETL and
TimberweldR.

Maximum Performance
The dedicated steel reinforcement chamber
ensures optimum security and larger sizes,
along with a triple seal gasket option.

Triple
Gasket Seal
Option
Deep
Timber Look
Cill

Compatible with
Radlington Cill.
Profile add-on
available.

Fitting doors in an exposed
area? No problem, with a
superbly designed triple seal
option that can be used when
required.

R9 French doors in Painswick with traditional butt hinges

Open-In Doors
Dedicated Open-in Door Sash
To ensure the Residence Collection is
available to use in multiple applications, the
purposefully designed open-in door sash
suites perfectly with it’s window and door
counterparts.

Personalise the internal
aesthetic to suite with any of the
Residence Collection window
systems by choosing the same
bead option. With a choice of
three bead styles; Decorative,
Square & Staff.

28mm or
44mm Bead
Options

If all 4 sides use R² frame
only. If using a low threshold
(compatible with StormGuard
Low threshold) any frame can
be used.

Frame
& Low
Threshold
Options

Doors The Way They’re Meant To Be
Use the matching glazing bead to ensure
window and door sight-lines work
harmoniously together. The perfect solution
for a Juliet balcony or for use with our
Engineered Door options for an open-in
entrance door.

Manufacturing Options
Fully compatible with Graf, Standard Mitre,
MechWeld, ETL and TimberweldR.
External view of R² Frame & Open-in Door Sash

Maximum Performance
The dedicated steel reinforcement chamber
ensures optimum security and larger sizes,
along with a triple seal gasket option.

Internal view next to R7 windows with 28mm Square Bead

Open-in
Door Sash

In keeping with the
design of the windows
the dedicated open-in
door sash has a steel
reinforcement chamber
for larger sizes.

Fitting doors in an exposed
area? No problem, with a
superbly designed triple
seal option that can be
used when required.

R2 Open-In Single Glazed Door in Eclectic Grey Next To Matching R7 Windows

Triple
Gasket Seal
Option

The Complete
Collection
Residence 9
It only takes 7 seconds to form a first impression,
meaning that first impressions really do count.
Being the first to pioneer timber alternative;
Residence 9 is the traditonally modern window
& door system. Beautiful traditonal timber
aesthetics in a modern PVC-U material.
100mm frame | 9 chambers

Residence 7
Fresh design and performance. For those
wanting an authentic flush look, but wish to
take advantage of a contemporary window and
door system. Flush external and flush internal,
it’s unique aesthetic ensures suitability for both
modern and traditonal homes.
75mm frame | 7 chambers

Residence ²
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The cool, sleek lines of the Squared frame are a
minimalist’s dream. R² is a truly unique window
and door system. Its ground-breaking design
means that it carries exquisite styling and
features that are usually found on aluminium
and composite systems, now in PVC-U.
100mm frame | 9 chambers
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Residence Doors
Why compromise beauty for functionality?
The range of doors available through the
Residence Collection ensures there’s a door
for all applications. With two dedicated door
sashes; open-out flush and open-in, along with
complementary profiles for Engineered Doors.
Doors, the way they’re meant to be.
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Your Colour
Choices
A very diverse colour palette is at your
disposal, consisting of an eclectic mix of
authentic finishes covering a number of
architectural styles. We can offer everything
from timeless classics like Grained White to
contemporary favourites such as Cotswold
Green.
Check the website for up to date colours
options per window systemwww.residencecollection.co.uk
Contact us to order a colour brochure journey@residencecollection.co.uk

Un-Foiled Matt Finish Colour Options (R7 & R2 Only)

Chalk White

Vintage Cream

No. 38 Grey

Grained White

Clotted Cream

Cotswold Biscuit

Painswick

English Oak

Irish Oak

Golden Oak

Rosewood

Silvered Oak

Corse Lawn

Cotswold Green

Eclectic Grey

Foiled Colour Options

No. 10 Black
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OUTSIDE COLOUR

Grained
White

Clotted
Cream

Cotswold
Biscuit

Painswick

Cotswold
Green

English Oak

Irish Oak

Golden Oak

Rosewood

Silvered Oak

Corse Lawn

Eclectic
Grey

No.10 Black

Chalk White

Vintage
Cream

No. 38 Grey

Grained
White

OUTSIDE COLOUR

Grained
White

Clotted
Cream

Cotswold
Biscuit

Painswick

Cotswold
Green

English Oak

Irish Oak

Golden Oak

Rosewood

Silvered Oak

Corse Lawn

Eclectic
Grey

No.10 Black

Chalk White

Vintage
Cream

No. 38 Grey

Clotted
Cream

Grained
White

Cotswold
Biscuit

Clotted
Cream

Painswick

English Oak

Irish Oak

Rosewood

INSIDE COLOUR
Golden Oak

Silvered Oak

Eclectic
Grey

The Residence Collection Open-In Door Colours

Painswick

Irish Oak

Golden Oak

INSIDE COLOUR

English Oak

Rosewood

Silvered Oak

Corse Lawn

The Residence Collection Flush Door Colours

Cotswold
Green

Vintage
Cream

No. 38 Grey

Chalk White

Vintage
Cream

No.10 Black

Chalk White

Eclectic
Grey

No. 38 Grey
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#Rjourney
T: 01452 300912 E: journey@residencecollection.co.uk

W: www.residencecollection.co.uk

THE RESIDENCE COLLECTION IS REGISTERED UK TRADE MARKS OF WINDOW WIDGETS (2006) LIMITED
*Your chosen installer should do a professional survey and advise on the suitability of Residence Collection in your property and/or area.
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